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Tired Of Me

Words by GRANT CLARKE

Music by WALTER DONALDSON

REFRAIN

Tired of me, tired of me, Sorry, is all you say;

Just like a

p-mf dolce e legato

Toy, Children enjoy, Loved and then thrown away;

Some body

poco cresce.

A CROONY SOUTHERN MELODY SONG HIT

Rock-a-bye Lullabye Mammy

Words by GRANT CLARKE

Chorus

Music by WALTER DONALDSON

How I sigh for my Lull-a-bye Mam-my,

She knows why I'm so lone-some and blue;

It seems in all my dreams I'm
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Music by
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I strolled in the cool of the morning dear, When all was freshness and
The shadows of night now are falling dear, The end of day now has
sweet, A beautiful day faintly dawning
come, A scene in the past is recalling

paradise there at my feet, I lay by the still sleeping
hope for a world just begun, We've come to the end and the
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wa-ters, dear, O'er which not a rip-ple was blown,
part-ing, dear, The depth of our love dulls the pain;
Then I'll pre-
dreamed and the hope dawned up-on me That your love was for me a-lone.
tend we are back at the start-ing And love you all o-ver a-gain.

Chorus

So I built a world just for you dear, The moun-tains I

took for your throne And the wa-ters I checked just to get the ef-
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fect, of a mirror, your sweet smiling face to reflect, And the

color I put in the skies dear, I found in your two eyes of

blue — And the sun up above shed a soft light of love In the

world that I built for you. So I built for you.
The Biggest Song Hit of The $200,000.00 FLO ZIEGFELD FOLLIES Production, Sung by Mr. John Steel.

TELL ME LITTLE GYPSY

BY

Irving Berlin

CHORUS  Slowly and well marked

Tell me little Gypsy       What the
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